
PINECREST PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Board Meeting Agenda 

October 6
th
2015 

7:00 pm 

Pinecrest Lodge 

Agenda 

1 Annual Fee Payments& letter 

The Board discussed how to handle the issue of owners who still have not paid the 

mandatory Pinecrest Property Owners Association Maintenance fee and putting 

Liens on properties that were in arrears according to the deed restrictions. 

Reminders have been sent out with the billing but a more formal approach is 

planned. Bill Homans is putting together a letter that will be sent to those 

homeowners to pay by October 1. If after 90 days payment has not been made a 

lien will be processed on the property.  

2 GeeseAssociate Jim Ellis  

3 Pond 

The oxygen starving Eutrophication process of the Pond remains a big issue. The 

challenge and possible solutions were laid out in some detail by Jim Ellis at the 

annual May meeting.  (Please refer to the May Annual Meeting Minutes for the 

specifics. Note also, the Association’s vote to NOT use chemicals.)  As stated 

above, as long as we continue to have only 30% of homeowners pay the full 

$168/year the Board is limited in what it can plan to do other that the raking which 

is planned.   

Eric Goodhart has contacted Worcester Polytechnic Institute’s, Institute on 

ProjectBased Learning for help. He has given them a summary of out challenges 

with the Pond. We are hopeful that a team from WPI can offer innovative and cost 

effective solutions. The cost is yet to be determined but should be modest because 

both WPI and the PPOA are non-profit organizations and this will be an excellent 

opportunity of undergraduate and graduate students in the Environmental 



Engineering and Ecological Sciences programs along with their credentialed 

advisors to gain localreal world experience.  

4 Beach Cleanup 

Volunteers Wanted for the annual fall beach cleanup on Saturday September 19
th
 at 

9 AM. If you can come anytime between 9 and 11 AM that would be very much 

appreciated.   I have talked with the Boy Scouts and they will be at the cleanup to 

help out. 

5 Lodge Clean up 

The girl scouts Leader Tracy Vartanian said she will not be here the weekend of 

the cleanup but would be more than happy to clean up the lodge.  Their first 

meeting is 9/26 and could start it at that time.  If you could give me specifics as to 

what needs to be done that would be great.  

6 Signs   

  The signage around the Pinecrest common areas are old and need to be redone   

and reposted where needed.   I have taken pictures of all the signs for the next 

meeting.  Included is redoing the large Pinecrest Members sign that currently sits 

behind the shed next to the Lodge.  

7 Member Data Tracking 

Volunteer(s) Needed! Toni Bradley will be moving. She has been doing a 

yeoman’s job of billing members, new home purchase tracking and membership 

list upkeep.  She has volunteered to train someone who is familiar with Microsoft 

Access or wishes to learn. Bill Poudrier, a former software programmer, and jack 

of all trades has offered to look at the current means of data tracking to see if can 

be improved upon for the next person to take over this much respected role.  

8 PPOA Website Update 

Web Master, Brendon Toupense offered some good ideas on how to streamline and 

update the Website. At their earliest convenience he and Eric Goodhart will meet 

to do that.  

10.  October  Halloween party adult & kids?????? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


